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'l'he s<::asonal distribution of larval herrine in 
relation to the physical and biological environment in the 
Bay of Fundy-Gulf of Maine region .for the years 1967 to 
1969 as shown by cruises at three month intervals has been 
described by Tibbo and 1auzier (1970). Three additional 
short cruises at approximately fortnightly intervals were 
carried out in the fall of 1969 to follow in more detail 
the dispersal of larvae from spawning grounds off the S.W. 
~ova 3cotia coast, this being one of the major sources of 
larvae in the region (Tibbo et al.1958). The area studied 
is now the scene of a large fislJery for pre-spawning and 
spawning adults (lIes and Tibbo 1970) but the extent to 
which the stock contributes to the juvenile fisheries for 
herring in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf of Maine is not known 
with certainty and more detailed knowledge of larval movement 
from the spawning area was thought likely to make a contribution 
towards the solution of this problem. 

Methods 

The cruises were undertaken from the tit. Andrews 
Biological Station of the Fisheries Research Board of ~anada 
on M.V. ~.~. Prince during the periods October 7-10, October 
28-30 and November 14-17. ·rhe two October cruises covered the 
entrance to the Bay of Fundy and an area off the Nova Scotia 
coast north of latitude 44°321; the November cruise surveyed 
the southern side of the entrance and much of the Bay of Fundy 
itself • 

As far as possible sampling was based on a 
rectangUlar grid, station distances varying with circumstances 
from about five to about ten miles. An Isaacs-!..idd 2.1Il trawl 
(1.6 mill cod-end mesh) was towed at 5 knots and most of the 
water column was sampled. 

A telemetering device on the trawl allowed the 
calibration of gear depth to warp length so as to estimate the 
lee-way required to avoid bottom contact. About 5 m was allowed 
in shallow water and a little more than 10 m for deeper water. 
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It was assumed that the water column above these depths Was 
aaequately sampled. The gear was lOwered rapidly to the 
maximum depth of the tow and hauled step-wise during the 
30 minute towing period to approximate an oqlique tow •. 

Bathythermograph records were taken at each 
station ru,d surface temperatures and salinities measured. 

flankton samples were sorted and analysed at 
the St. Andrews labor a tory. J!'ish larvae were identified 
and counted and total lengths of herring larvae were measured 
on the whole of small samples ana on at least 100 of larger 
samples. ~stimates of numbers of invertebrates in broad 
systematic categories were made for each station. 

Larya] escapement from gear 

'rhe high towing speea was designed to reduce larval 
avoidance of gear to a minimum. Such avoidance is usually 
demonstrated by markedly increased catches at night compared 
w.i th day-time catches, (Bridger 1956). Table 1 lists day 
and night catches (numbers per tow) for each of the three 
cruises and for all taken together. '[here were no systematic 
differences that cannot be easily explained on the basis of 
differences in larval abundance in areas sampled at day and 
at night time. 

TABLE l. Comparison of day and night catches of herring larvae 

DAY NIGHT 

Average Average Total Number 
Cruise Tows hO/'l'ow Tows No/Tow of Larvae 

October 7-10 28 465 22 283 lSl,242 

27-30 30 126 16 468 10,318 

Hovember 14-17 18 191 10 282 0,307 

All cruises tb- 266 ItS 324 35,867 
together 

That larval escapement was certainly reduced for 
the Isaccs-Kidd trawl is indicated by comparison of catches 
made at the same day-time station by aIm (60 mesh/inch) net 
hauled vertically (and thus more slowly) and the lsaccs-lddd. 
trawl hauled at 5 knots. Only larvae less than 14 mm total 
length were caught in the 1 m net whereas a full size range 
up to 26+mm was caught in the Isaccs-~idd. 

Herring larvae develop considerable short-burst 
swimming power at 15 mm as the caudal fin develops (Blaxter 1}62). 
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flesults 

~arya] distribution and abundance 

Larval numb0rs were plotted for each station and 
contour lines arawn at differenL levels of abundance to give 
r_~ults snown in t'i~ures 1-3 for the three cruises se~arately. 

Ihe results for the first cruise showeu two areas 
of concentration of larvae, a small one at the south-weut end 
of the GrJ.{ld iVla,.ali Channel and a much lar ger ana more lieuse 
one off the south-west coast of l~ova Scotia which Dlanke ts the 
known spa',mint; grounds of the r.ova Scotia fall spawners (Tibbo 
et al.1956, uas 1968). dithin this area the highest concentrutions 
occurred a few miles to the northwest of Trinity Leage ana a 
si~ll~r distance from Lurcher Shoal. 

1'he westerly and southerly lilnits of this larval 
concentration were clearly delimited; if, as is thought likely, 
the main spawnings occur on Trinity Ledges and Lurcher Shoals 
ther, there was a general dispersion from this area but movement 
out of the area was r"stricted to the north and east; tOlvards 
..;t. Aary's bay and, ou the outsiu8 of this Day, along tLe norta 
she; e of eJigby Neck into the bay of liunay proper. rhere is 
little evidence of larval movement across the entrance of the 
Lay of iundy towards Grand Hanan, nor on the nortnern side, of 
larvae moving out of the bay along the l,ew Bruns';{icl{ coast 
to';{ards the Grand l'lanan chaIlnel. I t should De noticed tela t 
relatively few larvae were found at tte heao of "'t. dary's bay 
itself • 

Dy the end of October larval numbers hau declined 
sharply (Fig. 2) Doth because of mortality and mo\ement out of 
the area, ~ut it is not possible to estimate the effect of eacn 
of these separately. rhe areas of high concentration had 
CO[,trdc Leu, and the one immediately off the "ova ::'cotia COd:;t 
hau split up into northerly and soutl,erly comvonents. 1he 
reduction ill larval numbers W&S much more marKed in tile Lurcher 
",hoals area aLd the wes tern sec tion of the survey area. ,cn 
overall incre~s6 in density at the head of cit. ~ary'3 0ay towards 
its north sidb WaS indicated however, suggesting a liet 
accQ~ul~tion of larvae there. 

Again tnere was little sign of transport across the 
entral,ce 01' the Bay of l<'undy and the concentration of larvae 
at the souttlWest eJ,trance to the Jrana Hanan cnannel WaS still 
evident and had moved only a very short aistance. 

The november cruise, extenCirlg in to the Uay of i<'undy, 
completed the pattern suggested by the two e~rlier cruises. the 
~ath of transport of larvae a13n~ the nortnern shore of 0i;by 
neck could be seen a:; confluent with a large area of c'JlcLOJJLr ... tion 
centered at a point 15 miles south-west of "'dint John an~ extelluin; 
north'llarus and e:.rstwards, up to ~hignecLo bay ~;.d i~ti!JJ.S 13o.sin. (r'ig.3) 
Jensities were relatively high, implying an accu,l[uL,tiull o.nd 
re t8J, tiou of lurvac in the area. There W:.J.S also inaic:.J. tion of 
~ moru evur. spatial uispersal of larvae in this area which is 
U'CIllOllS tr·.l ted in i'ibure 4-. 'l'his compares, for th", tilrc:8 crul s'~s, 
the frequency distribution of numbers of Io.rvae/tow, divided 
in~o conveniently grouped cells. A higher proportioJ' of the 
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tows for th" [',ovember cruise has high numbers of larvae and 
the frequcmcj aistrlbution was less asymmetric than for the 
tw~ Uctob0r cruises. 

1'hu westw~rd limit of distribution was a little west 
of ualnt John; DO larvae were recorded west of ~oinl Lepreau, 
so I:.rlat again, there was no indication of transpurt of Llrv"e 
out of the ~ay vf lundy dlong the northern side. 

Laryal langth distributions 

Inspection of length-frequency distributions of larvae 
from in~ivi~u~l tows for the first October cruise indicated size 
differellces Leclieen areas. Five areas were separated; around 
-'rand l'1ar,all, the southern part of the area off the south\Jest 
~ova ~cotia coast, the entrdnce to at. ~ary's aay, the southern 
entraLce to the day of ?undy ana lastly, the hea,1 of ",t. ['!ary's 
:.Jay, i.e. above the passages connecting the bay to the bay of 
i'UldY. Similar ar",a differences were found for the: resul ts of 
cue seconQ uctober cruise and data for both cruises aru 
presented for each area in Fig. 5. 

The smallest larvae were founa near the entrance to 
::.t. ,·,ary's bay, i.e. near l'rinity Ledges; most were belOlY 13 [1M 

total length b,t the Deginnlne of October anu represent, prollably, 
the products of a recene spawning in the vicinity. Larvae to the 
soul:.h and west of ;3t. ,-;ary's iJay were larger and those nearer 
the entrance to the ::lay of l"undy and arounci Jigoy nec~ Idr,;er 
still. ~onsidering tl.ese tnree groups together I:.here was a 
suggestion, at least, of three modes each, possibly, representin~ 
larvae spa~ned at different times during the season. ~or the 
first \Jctober cruise larvae at tne head of St. Nary's Day were 
jistinctly l~r~er than those at the mouth; very few ~ere 
s.ful12r tf,an 15 m;n total length. 

/inally larvae in the Grallc.i. 11anan area were lar ger on 
aver'-,,c;e than ill the other areas and showe.:! a much '.iuer rallge of 
size, [r01J 11 .ruil 1:.0 34- mm total length. 

Dy the end of October larvae in each of the areas ~ere 
larger, although only marginally so for those at the head of 
ut. "ary' s ]jay. The differellces in avera:;e sli.,e for I:.he 0 cber 
areas varied frOll! about j Illiil to about 7 min 'lihich is consistent 
with larval growth rates given by Tibbo at al \1)58) and ~as 
(1)~8) for larvae from the same general region. the snape of 
tns fre4uency distributions had also changed in th~L they were 
3r::e'~e,J more towarus the larger fish. 111i5 could nave been the 
effec~ oi ~ir[erentlal mortality for len~th during the periou 
uetween I:.he c~o cruise~, the l~rger larvae having a higher 
survival rate. This would be expected if co~petition for food 
occurred at this stage of I:.he life history. 

l'here was no indicatiOl, of all influx of sLIuller larvae 
in any area so that it is highly improbable that any new 
sjjalinL1g nad occurred. 
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The length distribution for the l~ovember cruise had 
d wide range, from about 10 mm to about 40 rnm and had also a 
more even spreaJ of length (~ig. 5); this is consistent with 
the hypoLhesis that these larvae repre~ented accumulation of 
Idrvae trdnsported into the Bay from i,ova <:icoti", spu.mings 
over the sPdwnin~ season as a whole, or over a large f.art of 
it. 

,-,iscussion 

Lvicience has beeu steadily accumulating that larvae 
from fall spawnings off the south west wovs Jcotia coast are 
transported nortnwards and thence northeust along the southern 
siele of the bay of i<'undy along a non-tidal inflow associated I 

with the Gulf of Maine eddy (Tibbo et aL 1958, fibbo and Le~are 
1;160, :Oas 196b, l'ibbo and Lauzier InO). 

this study demonstrates such a transport and indicdces 
thac the path of transport might be quite narrow ("'ig. 2). 
ifuwever, a corresponQing transport out of the bay along the 
JJOrLflern .Iew Brunswic., Side, which woulu be associated with the 
Sa.W8 current system (Tibbo and Lauzier 1970) is not indicat;ed 
oy these results. lustead there is evidence, both from the 
(,istribution and abundance of larvae and fro,l1 length frequency 
distributions, that larvae transporteu into the bay on the 
sou~hern side are retained in the shallow areas of the upper part 
of the bay. 'rhis could be the re suI t of a slacn:enin;~ off of the 
current systeiJl which begins in the fall (Bumpus anct Lauzier 1965), 
and resulLs in almost a closed circulation within the Bay of 
~'unuy -luring the winter. It is now suggested that b.rvae 
re cerltion inside the Bay of Funuy may in'lol ve larval behavioural 
and activity patterns of the kind descriced by Jrahaw lhpress) 
to account for overwintering larval concentrations in estuaries 
alon,; the l'''laine coas t. 

[hat SUCD mechanisms way exist is suggested by the 
rL'telltioll of larvae at tile head of St. lVlary's bay. It was 
shown above that in early October most of the larvae Cit the 
head of this bay exceeded 15 mm in length, the same length at. 
wni~h the development of the caudal fin confers a marKed increase 
in swim .• inG ability, whereas larvae at. the entrance to the bay 
were smaller, implying that maintainance of position is a function 
~f swimming ability. l'his does not iJlply that "t. l-lary's Day 
is itself a major overwintering area for the larvae of the uova 
~cotia stoc", neither its size nor the density 01' larvae found 
ohere match up with the size of the stock or of the fishury it 
~upports (lIes and fibbo 1970), although it is not excluded as 
a possibility that larGer ~ensities of larvae may oc~ur in the 
bottora 5 ill, not sampled by these surveys. 

fhe occurrence of larval concentra tLms during tue fall, 
at th" south-Wl:st end of the Grand MaLan channel mic;i1t. be 
cons trued a:.; .;viClence of transport out of the Bay 01' l"W1IlY but 
tn8 siillilarility in length uistributions between 8arly and late 
JC tober sa1fif'le s (anu:.llowinG for interveninc: Growth) no ted 
abov8 mclk8s it far more likely that tllese r"present:l relativ,=ly 
stutionary population originating in the area itself. uas (1~68) 
cites instances of spa.ning being recorded in this area. 
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On the other hand, larvae have been reported well 
inside the Lay of l"undy dur in;;; the fall anJ winter on many 
occ.lsiJns. l'ibbo et al, (1::158) record such occurrences in 
the fall (.;/ 1956 and in the fall and. winter of 1957-)8, tibbo 
anu Legare (1::160) in the fall and winter of 1958-59, Gas (1968) 
in ei.irly 1)61 and ill the fall of 1';162 and Iibbo and Lauzier 
(1)70) in the: autumn anci .. inter of 1967-68 and 1968-69. 

The question then arises whether the upper part of 
the Ddy of Fundy is the major area for overwint-cring larvae 
from the ~ova Scotia spawnings and if so what is the pattern 
of movement of post larval fish after their first winter. It 
is assumed by Uas (1968) that the movement of these ]Jost 
IJ.rvae will be dictated by the non-tidal drift current system 
set up in the area which, as it develops in the spring,would 
carry any overwintering larvae out along the l~ew Brunswick 
coast. It is suggested now that passive drift by larvae, 
although undoubt8uly important during the early stages of 
u8 ;elojJiUent, becomes less important as they u8velop even 
relatively modest swimming powers, so that the dispersal of 
the young of the Iwva Scotia stock may not be as widespread 
as nas been suppoo.ed. Certainly "brit" (yearlin~) herring 
wer2 also caught during the November cruise well inside the 
Bay of Fundy and that a return of brit and sardine (two year 
olu) herring may De in the direction of the hova Scotia side 
of ;;he entrance to the bay of Fundy cannot be excluded. lIes 
(1970) prouuced some evidence to question the commonly held 
hypothesis that the Nova Scosia spawning provides recruits 
to the sardine fish8ry of the Hew Brunswick-i'ldine coast, 
suggesting that sardine popUlations on both sides of the 
Day of l"un,q are Jistinc t. while neither that evidence, nor 
"he implications of this sLuJy are in any way conclusive, they 
uO suggest that more uetailed study of the overwintering 
larval populations of the Day of J!"undy and a ttelllpts to complete 
the lire cycle by adequate sampling of later stag~s are likely 
to contribute much to what is still the major herring problem 
in the region - the origin of the sardines of the bay of i"undy
Gulf of Maine. 

If the hypothesis suggested by this study can be 
substantiated it will have important implications. 

'1'he 1I0va bcotia fall spawning stock would nei ther 
contribute to nor De directly affected by the Gulf of Naine-
new Brunswick fisheries for brit (yearling) and sardine 
fisheries and could De treated as a convenient unit for 
manage:nent purposes. Again, if the Bay of Fundy is a major 
ov'arwinter ing s.rea for larval herring opportunity is created 
for the study 0; larval ecology of a discrete population, 
and the possibility of esti,nating total abundance at late 
l';rval or subselJ.uent stages, if tr.eS8 can De a,1elJ.uately 
3Cl.mpleJ,might allow prediction of suosequent recruitment levels. 
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Figure 1.: Herring larval dis tribution and abundance in the Bay of Fundy -

Nova Scotia southwest coast area. October 7 - 10, 1969. 
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Figure 2.: Herring larval distribution and abundance in the Bay of Fundy _ 
Nova Scotia southwest coast area. October 28 - 30. 1969. 
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Figure 3.: Herring larval distribution and abundance in the Bay of Fundy -
Nova Scotia southwest coast area. November 14 - 17. 1969. 
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Figure 4.: Frequency distribution of number of larvae per tow for the 
three cruises. 
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Figure 5.: Comparison of larval length frequency distributions for the 
three cruises (see text). 
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